
Guide Prices Summer 2021
Prices may vary depending on chosen styles and package sizes

Bridal party  - silk or fresh
(purchased, minimum spend £250)

Bridal bouquet

Bridesmaid bouquet

Buttonhole

Flower girl bouquet

Page boy

Ladies corsage

Flower girl small confetti basket

Bespoke silk floral designs for hire 
(minimum spend £750, purchase also available)

Wedding ceremony flowers

Simple aisle chair ties

Floor standing deluxe aisle flowers 

Registry table display (standard)

Registry table display (deluxe)

Arches

Asymmetrical pillar backdrop

Traditional arch

Display flowers

Urn display (large)

Urn display (standard)

Plinth hire

Tall freestanding frame floor displays

Table flowers

Stem jars (single stem with vase)

Stem jar posy with vase

Low centrepiece

Top table central arrangement (standard)

Top table central arrangement (deluxe)

Tall delphinium centrepiece

Tall frame centrepiece

Runner garland e.g. trestle table

Other decorations

Mantelpiece display

Staircase garland

Cake toppers per flower head (purchased)

Wisteria and ivy hanging trellis (per m)

Favour flower stems (purchased)

Antique brass candlesticks x42

Cake table skirt

£97

£55

£11

£32

£8

£18

£14

£12

£60

£80

£120

£520

£650

£200 each

£150 each

£25 each

£100

£3.50

£8

£45

£80

£120

£80

£80

£150+

£100+

£250+

£5

£150

£2.50 per stem

£70

£250+
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Floral styling

Simple yet stunning
Posy aisle chair ties

Asymmetrical pillar backdrop

Footed vase table centrepieces

Top table central arrangement (& use for registry table)

Classic elegance
Posy aisle chair ties

Aisle entrance pair of urn displays

Traditional floral arch

Registry table display

Footed vase table centrepieces

Top table deluxe garland

Cake table flowers

Blog-worthy florals
Staircase floral garland

Deluxe floor standing aisle displays

Traditional floral arch with large urn displays

Registry table garland

Tall table centrepieces

Favour floral stems

Deluxe top table central arrangement

Mantelpiece display

Floor standing designs by top table

Cake table floral skirt

Floral notes

All of our designs are bespoke, with the most

perfect flowers sourced for each couple and

delicately created. Just let us know your

colour scheme, favourite floral styles and

favourite flowers and we will create

something fabulous. 

The booking process
After letting us know your key event details

we will book in a studio or video consultation,

during which we will plan your perfect floral

package.

Your flower itinerary will be produced using

your mood board. Get booked in with a

deposit to reserve us for your date.

Final designs are confirmed before we get

creating. 

We will set up the florals at your venue. Leave

us to add the finishing touches, so you can

enjoy your big day with the most wonderful

flowers.

Floral tips & tricks
Love to repurpose your floral designs? Ask

your venue staff and bridal party to help by

moving floral displays for multi-use; for

example, move the ceremony backdrop to

behind the top table; move the registry table

display to the cake table. 

If you choose silk bouquets, the perfect

present for your bridesmaids is a vase so they

can reuse as a wonderful vase arrangement.

Treat yourself to the same!

Looking for drama? Opt for luxurious hanging

installations!

Wedding party florals 

Bridal party bliss (silk or fresh)
Bridal bouquet

Bridesmaids' bouquets

Groom and Groomsmen's buttonholes

Spread the floral love (silk or fresh)
Bridal bouquet

Bridesmaids bouquets

Groom and groomsmens' buttonholes

Fathers' buttonholes

Corsages for mothers and registrar

Flower girl bouquet/ floral hoop/ confetti basket

Floral crowns or hair pins

Furry friend collar
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Floral Inspiration
Sometimes it's hard to know where to start when planning your flowers. Here are some suggestions that might suit

some different styles of event and your floral budget. 


